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DECEMBER 2008      REAL ESTATE NEWS 
 

 

Season’s greeting to one all 
 
Drew and I would like to wish you a very healthy and happy holiday season.  We will be spending 
time with our families as they continue to grow up but we will also be available for clients who are 
looking to take advantage of the excellent selection of buying options available on the market.  
The market listing inventory has remained stable since July at around 450 listings.  Typically the 
markets sales volume does drop off through November and December and this usual trend is the 
same this year but with sales being much weaker than previous years which should be the case for 
the next couple of months or early into Q2 2009 when the global fiscal and monetary stimulus 
should start to help give people signs of things getting better.  This lower sales activity is directly 
linked with the global economic news and making many people who want to buy wait.  Some buyers 
are feeling very good about the selection and value in the current market as some sellers are more 
motivated to sell than others and are offering better terms and prices than we have seen in the 
last couple of years.  When things do start to change, there will be a lot of people jumping into 
the market with money they presently have parked (maybe $$ they removed from the stock 
market) and I believe that may firm up prices and reduce inventory in Q2 and Q3. 
 
This holiday season we will see a pick up in Real Estate activity, due to the recent 50 plus 
centimetres that all the ski hills have received will help make for some excellent skiing conditions 
over the holidays.   
 
We are also seeing mortgage rates continue to come down which will help the Real Estate market 
across Canada. One of the mortgage brokers Drew and I work with is able to provide his / our 
clients with 4.35% for 1 year, 4.75% for 4 year or 4.99% for 5 year, please contact us for more 
details.  
  
As always, Drew and I would like to thank you all for choosing us as your Real Estate Professionals 
and look forward to continuing to work with you.   
Also, please remember we are NEVER too busy for your referrals! 
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Includes all listings in Canmore, Harvie Heights, Lac Des Arcs and Exshaw 

Note: Where no line connects, there were no sales for that type of property for that month 
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Average price and median price information can be useful in establishing trends over time, but does not indicate actual prices in areas with widely 
divergent properties or differentials between geographical areas.  Please call Brad or Drew with any specific information about your property or properties 
you are interested in 

 
Light Bright 

 
Consider these safety tips when hanging your outdoor seasonal lighting: 

 
1. Power down: Before working with outdoor wiring, turn off the electricity to the supply outlet and unplug the 

connection. 

2. Look for the CSA International certification mark: Ensure that light strings, cords, spotlights and floodlights 

are certified by CSA International and marked for outdoor use or wet locations. 

3. Hang 'em high: When hanging lights outdoors, keep electrical connectors above ground, out of puddles and 

snow, and away from metal eaves troughs. 

4. Don't nail it: Use insulated fasteners rather than metal nails or tacks to hold light strings in place. 

5. Be weather wise: Remove outdoor lights promptly after the holiday season to avoid damage caused by 

extended exposure to harsh weather conditions. 

6. Time it: Use an outdoor timer certified by CSA International to switch lights on and off. Lights should be 

turned on after 7 p.m. to avoid the electricity rush hour. 

7. The right receptacles: Whenever possible, connect all outdoor lighting into receptacles protected by 

weatherproof ground fault circuit interrupters (GFCI). These can provide protection from electric shock by 

sensing ground leakage and cutting electrical power. 

~News Canada 
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Thank you for dealing with the Brad Hawker Real Estate Team, please advise us if you wish change the frequency of the delivery. 
Your choices are monthly, quarterly or yearly before Christmas. This brochure is not intended to breach any existing agency agreement. 

 

 

 
 

 
For a donation of $20.00, Bow Valley residents from Exshaw to Field BC, can ski all day, sponsored by Ski 
Lake Louise Sunshine. On Friday ski at Sunshine, Saturday at Norquay and Sunday at Lake Louise. Bring 
ID to verify you are a local resident. 
 

 
The Bow valley Chorus will begin with a stunning selection of Christmas carols composed or arranged by 
John Rutter and end with his extremely entertaining musical adaptation of Kenneth Grahame’s delightful 
Christmas story The Reluctant Dragon. The concerts will be accompanied by orchestra at 7pm December 
13th at the Creekside Hall in Canmore and 2pm December 14th at Rolston Hall at the Banff Center. Tickets 
$20/$10 at the dorr, café Books or the Art Den. 
 

 
Santa will be at the 7th Avenue skating pond on December 17th. There will be hot chocolate, photos with 
Santa, skating and snacks. The fun starts at 5pm and goes until 7pm so bring your skates. Santa will pose 
for photographs with children on the ice. The event is free, but everyone is asked to bring a donation of 
food for a new toy for the Bow Valley Food bank. Mountain FM will be there playing Christmas carols. 

 
The Bow Valley’s connection to professional dinner theatre entertains Thursday through Sunday until New 
Years Eve with a romp through the songs of the 60s called SUDS. Call Oh Canada, Eh? 403-609-0004 for 
tickets info for a five course family style dinner and High energy entertainment and an extra special 
evening on New Year’s Eve 
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